
tt THE CRaLL ENG E OF THE PART I GULAR" 

Experts in art of preaching tell us how a 
sermon had better begin. Suggest its beginning 
should be as startling and as dramatic as stone 
hurled through jeweler ' s window by thief. Theory 
is that if the preacher can get people's attent
ion at the outset of the sermon, he might be able 
to keep it all through the sermon. Trouble with 
that idea is that preacher runs out of bricks to 
hurl through the window. 

This morning may I remind you that philoso
phy recognizes two methods in process of reason
ing. The deductive method and the inductive meth
od. Deductive method reasons from the general to 
the particular; the inductive method reasons from 
the particular to the general. 

"So what?" •·Vhat meaning does such abstrac
tion have for my life? As .James Barrie said, ·.'V'ho 
is interested in philosophy when the pipes in the 
bathroom burst? T/ho wants to be interested in the 
deductive or inductive methods in a world such as 
this? Spend too much time in field of generali
ties; we talk too much in terms of vague abstrac
tion. We need to get down to the particular and 
to the personal. Thus, this morning my subject: 

CHANNlL OF THE PARTICULAR Fact is, we are not 
interested in univer
sal concepts and gen

eral! ties. ' Je are vi tally interested in persons 
and in the particular. Story of young man who 
fell in love and at length came to point of pro
posing. Seemed very complicated to him. Spent 
much time speaking to her on theory of love when 
he should have been expressing himself in terms 
of endearing eloquence. Result: she turned him 
down and married a sailor. She wasn't interested 
in universal, theory or abstraction; wanted to 
get down to the particular. Down to personal. 

universal concepts have to be broken down 
into particular before they have meaning for us. 
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say we love our country. Can we love anything so 
vast and so general? Mentally we break to down: 
particular state; particular town; particular av
enue or street; particular house that is home to 
us. Lawns, gardens, flowers, pictures, furniture, 
books. Finally our loved ones - now we are very 
center of things. Not something vast and imper
sonal; but something intimate and particular. 

Or , here is a group of people discussing rare 
disease. One says, " ccording to Dr. So and So of 
vienna ••• " Mildly interested. Another says, "I 
had an uncle who once had this disease and he has 
this to say. • • " More interested. Third says, 
"I h· d this disease; let me tell what cured me!" 
We are captured by the personal and particular. 

Look into your own exp erience for a. moment. 
Life's blessings have been mediated to you through 
channel of the particular. Your religious convic
tions and beliefs came by that channel. If you be
lieve in a God who is a Heavenly Father, it is be
cause somewhere in your experience you have known 
someone who loved God and was lovable. You trust 
in God because you have known someone who trusted 
and was not confounded. You learned to pray be
cause you saw others pray - perhaps at your crib
side. ~ou believe in God .because you have seen 
the beauty of God in the face of some particular 
person. J'ttf>- ~t.; .kJ ~ o...# ~if-

rou love the church; not because the Bible 
tells you to; but because you have known men and 
women of simple piety and humble loyalty who have 
served God through the church. Imagination even 
at this moment brings before us particular faces, 
particular voices - a Sunday School superintend
ent or teacher; a beloved minister; a friend; a 
mother or father. 'wlha.t blessings have been ours 
through the sacrament of the particularl 

GOD ' S USE OF THE PARTICULAR In deep sense God 
Himself used this 
Sacrament of Part

icular when He wanted to make Hbnself perfectly 
known to men. God ' s great revealing was in ter.ms 
of the particular and personal in Christ. There, 



the "world". Then ~Ie says, "I pray not for the 
world, I pray for these". Alld by "these" Jesus 
meant His disciples. Ordinary, sometimes stupid, 
but particular men. Always easier to pray for 
the "world" than for "these". The world is so· 
big, so vague, so general, so remote. Distance 
lends enchantment. Can think about the world 
with slippers on. But when you start to think 
about "these" - these you know, these you live 
with, these you work with - then the problem is 
different. 

The Good Samaritan, you remember, got beyond 
pretty speeches about the condition of the world. 
Got beyond talking about the wretched and unsafe 
road between Jerusalem and Jericho. He got down 
to a particular segment of the world. He applied 
the principle of Christian brotherhood to a ar
ticular person. He got down to the individual -
beyond vague generalities such as "society" and 
the "masses" and "humanity". He got down into 
the road. Did not refer the case to the Board of 
Charities in Jerusalem ana ask that the case be 
investigated. He got down to particular. 

'l'he test of our love, the test of our relig
ion is right there - at the point of personal and 
particular. The mark of our discipleship is not 
in abstract doctrines - too much religion strewn 
with the corpses of abstract nouns. The mark of 
our religion is in a gracious and loving life of 
outgoing goodwill toward all the persons we know. 
The irritating; the jealous; the pugnacious; the 
envious; the exasperating; the unlovely. 

"That's not easy !" Jho said it was? 
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in Christ we see God. God, clothed with person
ality; God, with hands and feet. Not God in gen-
eral but God in the particular and personal. · 

we · see God in the particular when we see .Jes
us reaching forth His hand to touch a leper. We 
see God when we see Jesus with the poor, demented 
demoniac of Gadara sitting at His feet "clothed 
and in right mind". We see God when we see .Jesus 
take a basin of water and wash His disciples' feet. 
v·1e see God in the particular when we see Jesus 
stretching Himself upon a Cross to die. God was 
there - in the particular. Not God in abstract; 
but God in the personal and particular. 

Look for a moment at teaching of Jesus. iias 
classic complaint of 1ueen Victoria that Gladstone 
her prime minister always addressed her as though 
she were a public meeting and not a person. That 
was not true of the teaching of .Jesus. His emph
asis was ever upon the personal and particular. He 
was interested in the particular sparrow that fell 
to the ground; in the particular sheep that went 
astray; in the particular lad away in far country. 

Jesus had a passion for the particular. Was 
forever seeking the individual. Believed every 
person - that is every particular person was of 
infinite value in sight of God. Taught that God 
is a Father - a God who not only lights lamp~ of 
heaven but who also comforts the sorrowing soul. 

That is the meaning of the coming of Jesus -
it is God breaking into human life and revealing 
Himself through the medium of the local and par
ticular. ',Jas the lord made flesh - made flesh -
to be seen; to be touched. It was God revealing 
Himself - in the cry of Child in Manger; in Man 
working at Carpenter's bench; in Christ dying on 
a Cross. It was God in the particular. 

THE CHALLENGE OF THE PARTICULAR There is chal
lenge in all 
this. For let 

me suggest that the test of our Christian pro
fession is at the point of the particular. In 
17th chapter of .John we have what is known as 
great priestly prayer of .Jesus. Jesus praye for 



I PARAGRAPHS FOR R~FL~CTION 
I +------··--··---·-----·---·--·-.. -·-·-·- •+ 

DEPEND ON GOD 
In these days of swords versus plow shares and spears versus pruning 

hooks, as we are faced with the need for restrictions, priorities, and ration
ings, we are prone to overlook the great promises, gifts and blessings which 
come from the hand of the Great Master and Leader of mankind. Though 
we may dwell in the East, the West, the North, or the South, God's re
sources are boundless: there are no priorities: there is no rationing of His 
great love and mercies. We may come into His presence without fear, and 
with hearts overflowing in gratitude and love. As we plan our daily work , 
let us depend upon His resources for wisdom and guidance throughout the 
year. 

" Resting on His promise, 
What have we to fear? 
God is all sufficient 
For the coming year.'' 

GIVING 
Is it compulsory? No. 
What is the real answer? No one has learned to live who has not 

learned to give. The grace of giving is the art of living. It bears witness 
of a true Christian love, and a profound Christian knowledge. Christ gave 
himself. Therefore, out of love and gratitude we are constrained to give. 

Does this mean that I must give? No, the motive lies in the joy of 
Christian faith, ;!nd not in a sense of obligation. " God loveth a cheerful 
giver." 

How much should I give~ A part of your income, not only of your 
surplus, the amount to be decided by yourself. 

MY CREED 
" I would be true, for there are those that trust me: 

I would be pure, for there are those who care: 
I would be strong, for there is much to suffer: 
I would be brave, for there is much to dare; 
I would be friend of all-the foe-the friendless: 
I would be giving, and forget the gift , 
I would be humble, for I know my weakness; 
I would look up-and laugh-and love-and lift." +----·- •-•-n-;,-•-••-•-••-•-•-•- •-••--•-•-••-••-•-••-•-·-•-•1 l • Please ch•ck the square giving information you wish to have reach the 

f Minister, fill blanks below and deposit on plate with weekly offering. 

If Moved to I Spec ial Call I Strangers I I I Desires to I ~ • ad dress r equested would l!ke to Sickness Prospective unite with 
b elow Tery soon m eet Minister Members Church 

ADDRESS ........ - ............ ................ .... - .................................................... - ....... ......................... f 
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ETCHING OF THE EARLY DAY 
CffiCUIT RIDING MINISTER 

" I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go into the house of the Lord." 

-Psalm 122: 1 

nHUsln1J !lUllEI JJl 

Expect great things from God. 

Attempt great things for God. 

Accomplish great things with God . 

FREMONT STREET METHODIST CHURCH 
GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK 

10:30 Morning Worship .-. II :55 Church School 
Fred Clarke, Minister 

WE WELCOME YOU 

. . . . 

That this Church may be a house of Prayer fo-r all people who love the 
Lord Christ and desire to learn of Him who is the Way, the Truth and the 
Life, we bid you welcome to the work and worship of this congregatio-n. 



• 
THE ORDER OF MORNING WORSHIP 

February 7, 1943 

PRELUDE "Introduction and Fugue" Dr. Crotch 
CALL TO WORSHIP - By the Minister 
HYJ.\lli 24 "Jesus, where 1 er Thy people meet" 
A PRAYER OF CONFESSION (People seated and uniti~g) 

Draw our thoughts and our wills to Thee, our Father, 
as we rejoice in Thy loving-kindness and worship Thee 
in spirit and in truth. In all our failures we have 
been conscious of Thy patience; now, in penitence, we 
would a.va.il ourselves of Thy forgiveness. Where we 
have wronged our fellows, help ·us to make amends; and 
where we have betrayed ourselves and Thee, remind us 
that we are still Thy children, and can return to our 
Father's house. Strengthen us this da.y in every good 
purpose, in the spirit of Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER (People uniting) 

* SOLO 

* 
"Lord Jesus in Thy Mercy" Spross 

RESPONSIVE READING Sixth Sunday - Second Reading 
GLORIA PATRI 
THE APOSTLES' CREED (People standing and uniting) 

* SECOND LESSON 
PASTORAL PRAYER 

Luke 15:3-24 
CHORAL RESPONSE 

OFFERTORY "Vision" · Rhcinberger 
PRESENTATION OF OFFERINGS (People standing') . 
ANTriEM "0 Sa vi our, Procious Sa vi our" Thompson 

rmm 180 11 Breathe on me, Breath of God" 

SERMON "THE CHALLENGE OF THE PARTICULAR" 

HYMN 121 "0 Son of ma.n, Thou ma.dost known'' 
BENEDICTION • . DOXOLOGY 

• 

POSTLUDE 11Andunte Religiose" Mendelssohn 
* Interval for Ushering 

Flowers for to-da.y nrc given by Mrs. 1~rion Nichols 
Coey in memory of her father, Mr. Charl e s c. Nichols. 

THE CALENDAR FOR TO-DAY 

11:00 A.H. JUNIOR CHURCH. 11:55 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL. 
5:00 P.H. YOUTH CHOIR. 5:30P.M. YOUTH COUNCIL. 
5:45 P.H. YOUTH FELLOWSHIP. 
7:00 P.U. UNION SERVICE will be held in the Kingsboro 

Ave. Presbyterian Church. The Rov. Dow s. Clute of 
Scotia. will be the guest preacher. 

THROUGH THE WEEK AT FREMONT 

MONDAY- 4:00P.M. Girl Scouts. 7:30P.M. Boy Scouts. 
_ 7:30 P.M. Financ e Committee Meeting. Please 

' notice the c~nge of night. 
TUESDAY• 6:30 P.M. Ba.raca. Class covered dish supper ••• 
The Rev. Kenneth Slorpe will be the speaker. 

8:00 P.M. E.F.W. Class Meeting at the church. 
Mrs. Milton Rathburn and Mrs. Me lvin Shaffer, hostesses. 

Anna MoshEJr Class Mcyting at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Van Arnum, 24 N. Blvd. 

Muddle Class Meeting at tho home of Mrs. Geo. 
Fellows, 24 Washington St. 
WEDNESDAY-2:30 P.M. Week Day School of Religion. 

7:30 P.M. Mid-week Prayer Service . 
8:30 P.M. Official Board Meeting. 

THURSDAY- 4:00 P.M. Junior Choir rehearsal. 
7:30 P.M. Senior Choir rehearsal. 
8:30 P.M. Young Peoples' play rehearsal. 
Borean Class Meeting at the homo of Mrs. Anna 

Stewart, 126 F'orcst St. Mrs. A. Kra.use, 'Asst. Hostess. 
Venner Class Meeting at the home of Howard 

Graham, 6 Apple St. 
7:00 P.M. Imrmony Class Meeting at tho homo 

of 1Jrs. Roland Yeo, 55 Union St. Covered dish supper. 
FRIDAY- Excelsior Phila.thoa. Class Meeting at the hGme 
of l~s. Floyd Hayes, 18 Nmvman St. Mrs. B. Newnham, 
Assistant Hostess. 

C01ffi ~D ffEAR DR. EDWIN P. BOOTH, noted scholar, speaker, 
and b1ogr1phor, at 7:30P.M. on Friday o..t Fremont -"The 
Life of Abraham Lincoln"; Saturday, a. t the First Congre
gational :;hurch- "Tho Life of Moses"; Sunday, 7:00P.M. 
at the First Presbyterian Church- "The Lifo of Christ". 



:Jjeauty 

O
F SURPASSING beauty are the flowers of spring. 

Some literally blanket the ground with color. Others 
modestly hide themselves in the grass or under larger 

plants and shrubs, while still others, numbered by the mil
lions, seem to unite in an effort to conceal the colorless 
branches and twigs of trees otherwise devoid of beauty. When 
in full bloom the cherry tree, the wild crab apple, the-dog
wood, the redbud and the peach tree are all ravishing in their 
beauty. We watch and admire them from day to day, stand 
before them in near reverence. Then one day comes a gust 
of wind, and another. Like snowflakes the petals flutter to the 
ground. Not for anothet year will this loveliness again 

appear. 
There is another type of beauty more exquisite than this, 

one that need not fade or disappear, that may grow and 
develop, like a flower everlasting. This is the beauty of the 
soul of a child, living and growing in the atmosphere of a 
Christian home, where love and tenderness, courtesy and 
purity are the dominant daily influences. Take the hand of 
such a child and look gently into the trusting little eyes. 
There you will see the ultimate in human beauty, the soul 

most nearly the image of God. 
True, this beauty too may fade and disappear. But it need 

not. Not if the Spirit of Christ reigns supreme in the home. 
Not if the Church, through its program of instruction, will 
keep burning the love of the Savior in the heart of the child. 

Just now is the time when every church should ready 
its plans for an interesting and instructive vacation church 
school. The heart of the child is sure to warm to the story 
of the life and love of our Lord Jesus Christ, taught by a 
teacher of ability and consecration. 

L A.P.H. No . SH Litho in U.S.A. 

newness of [ife 



FREMONT STREET METHODIST CHURCH 
GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK 
Fred Clarke, ~inister 

Janet Price Davis 
Minister of Music 

Graoe L. Gifford 
Church Secretary 

Lewis Cunning, Sexton 

ORDER OF MORNING WORSHIP 
This service is being broadcast over station WENT 

ORGAN PRELUDE - "Theme and Variations" 
CALL TO WORSHIP - By the minister 

Bonnet 

HYlVIN 18 - "For the beauty of the earth" Dix 
(Omit stanzas 3 and 4) 

Minister : The Lord be with you •. 
Peop l e: And with thy spirit . 

I.;Iim.ster: Lift up your hearts. 
People: We lift them up unto the Lord. 

Minister: Let us give thanks Lmto the Lord. 
People: It is meet ~nd right so to do. 

DOXOLOGY - To be sung by all 

* 
RESPONSIVE READING - 17th Sunday - Pago 582 
GLORIA PATRI :: APOSTLES 1 CREED 
SCRIPTtJRE LESSOlJ - Luke 15:3-24 
Al\fTHEM - "Josu, Friend of Sinners" 
l~STORAL. PRAYER ::LORD 'S PRAYER 

Gri ee; 

Bac·h ORG.P-..N OFFERTORY - "Hark~ A Voic e" 
OFFERTORY ANTJ:IEM - "Come, Thou J1.lmighty 
PRESENTATION OF TITHES l.ND OFFERINGS 
HYMN 173 -"Holy Spirit, Truth divine" 

King" V\fhi t chead 

SERrmN - "TEE CF.ALLF,NGE OF THE PARTICULAR" 

Hll.m 219 ... ttsa vj our, Thy dying lovc 11 

BENEDICTION :: CHORAL BENEDICTION 
ORG1ili POS'.t'LUDE - 11 Co.rillon Sortie11 

A V'iELCOME IS :1.SSURED .:~.LL VISITORS 

1iercy 

J esus 
Somethine: fo r 

Lutkin 
Mulet 

10:30 

10:30 
11:00 

ll :45 
5~30 

7:30 

APR IL 25, ],948 - CALENDAR FOR TODA'! 

Morning Worship and sermon - "The Challenge of the 
Particular". The serYice wi ll be broadcast. 
Church-time Cherub Hour for small children. 
Junior Church with Miss J~e Van Arnam and Mis s 
Lois Tiedeman. 
Church School; Mr. s. W. Fear, superintendent. 
Youth Fellowship; covered dish supper followed by 
a business meeting . All youth invited. 
Union Evening Service at North Ivta in Street Meth
odist Church. The Rev. A. P . 1~nwell will preach 
and the Rev. Lawrence Larrowe welcomed . 

Flovv·ers are given i n memory of IIarry and Charlotte House 
by their daughters - Mrs. Howard Graham, Mrs. Lillie Pol
lard and :Mrs. Mao Smith. 

JftON . ll : 00 
-7~0 

WED . 2:30 
""1:30 
8 .. : 30 

THtrlS .10 : 00 ---
7:30 

FRI.. lT:OO 
1:00 
~ 

SitT . 9:30 
6 :'30 

THROUGH THE VffiEK AT FREMONT 

Weekday School; grade 10. 
Boy Scouts meet at the church. 
"';'[eekday School; grade s 4 , 5 anO. 6. 
, .id-IVeek S.;rvice; everyone invited. 
April meeting of the Board of Education . 
Albany District w.s.c .s. meeting at Calvary 
Church Albany. 
Fremont Choir r ehearsal. 
~ ·~ckdo.y School; grade 9 . 
Weekday School; gr a des ? and 8. 
Chapel Choir rehearsa l. 
Carol Choir reheo.rso.l. 
Fremont So.turday Night Club . Covered dish; 
election; pro~ro.m in charge of the Veghtes, 
the Van Duesens and the Eslicks . 

YOUR CHURCH STILL NEEDS 4900. to clear the hallways of 
debt. The trustees expres~ appreciation to the E. F. W. 
Class for a gift of ~50 •• 


